MEDAN NIAGA SATOK WEEKEND MARKET (Duration: 2 hours+-)
“A fascinating buying experience in a riot of colours”
(Immediate effect until 31 December 2019)
(Include : Return transfer only)
The Medan Niaga Satok, which actually starts on every Saturday afternoon until Sunday
noon is held at Kubah Ria. It is renowned for the Bidayuh ladies who spread their jungle
produce along the parking spaces. Walk around and view all the colorful and exotic
vegetables arranged on the mats or canvas to attract buyers.
The Stalls at the Medan Niaga Satok are divided into various categories. Visitors should not
miss Pasar Satok as the busy market offers views of diverse cultures, a cacophony of
unfamiliar languages (especially for those familiar with standard Malay and English) and an
assortment of products.
In the market, you will find a lot of exotic fruits and vegetables like wild jungle ferns – ‘Midin’,
which can only be found in Sarawak. There are also ‘Snake skin’ fruits and wild ‘belimbing’.
Occasionally, you might be able to see one of the unique delicacies of the ethnic group,
which is high in protein and believed to be a cure for ‘asthma’; the life ‘sago’ worms which is
normally fried or eat fresh as snacks during tea break.
There are also Chinese and Malay stalls selling various items such as the famous fresh water
salted fish, ‘ikan terubok masin’, ikan bakar, local handicrafts and ethnic carvings, fruits,
vegetables, poultry, seafood, unique plants and flowers like wild orchids, wild honey,
traditional herbs (used as medicine), pets and even clothing.
Various types of local kuih and snacks are also on sale at the market.
**Taxes are applicable, if any.

Tour Code
CCH/OT13
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Min. 2 to go
Tour Rate

Seat In Coach
RM 50 per adult

Private Tour
RM 70 per adult

